
VICTORY IS IN SIGHT
Insurgents of Cuba Are

Holding Their Own in
the Struggle.

FORCES IN THE FIELD.

It Is Impossible for the Span-
iards to Invade the Native

Strongholds.

DEFEATED INANOTHER BATTLE

Now Great Britain Has Taken a
Hand in the Arrest of Fili-

busters.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 29.— A dispatch to• morning paper from Santiago de Cuba,
dated the 26th, says: Another severe bat-
tle was fought to-day about twenty miles
north of the city. This is the third within
the last three days, and on the result of
the campaign in this vicinity hangs the
real issue of the war. Both sides are put-
ting their entire forces into the field, and
if the insurgents are able to win or even to
hold their own it means victory. Since
he arrival of re-enforcements the regulars

have made some advance, hut the insur-
gents control all the hillycountry outside
the city and it willbe a hard task to drive
them out.

The battle described was fought be-
tween a body of rebels numbering over
1000 opposed by a Spanish force twice that
number. The Spaniards were signally de-
feated ,losing 200 men and a large number
of munitions.

MADRID, Spain, Oct. 29.
—

Marshal
Campos, captain general of Cuba, has in-
formed the Government that he must
suspend operations against the insurgents
at present owing to the heavy rains and
floods, which ren der parts of the country
impassable.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 29.— The
statement cabled from Madrid that the

Norwegian steamship Leon had violated
the neutrality laws of the United States
by landing insurgents, withtheir arms and
ammunition, on the coast of Cuba while
bound from Philadelphia to Jamaica, was
denied by Captain Svanoe of the Leon,
which arrived to-night from Port Antonio.
That there has been no recent landing of
contraband goods by the Leon is admitted
by the Spanish authorities, but they claim
to have proof that two months ago she
landed soldiers and war material on the
north side of the island, between Cape
Maysi and Baracoa, for which $500 was
paid to Captain Svanoe. The fact that
the crew did not receive anything is said
to be the cause of the trouble. There ap-
pears to be nodoubt that the Spanish gun-
boats are on the watch for the Leon, and
that the British steamship Alene fired
upon two weeks ago off Cape Maysi was
mistaken for the Leon.

QUARANTINE, S. 1.. Oct. 29.—The
steamer Antil/a arrived this evening from
Nassau and Purser Howe reports the land-
ing in Nassau of twenty-one filibusters
Monday October 21. oy H. M. S. Partridge
irom Inagua, who were under arrest as
alleged Cuban filibusters. Itappears
that the men, led itis said by one of the
company named Ruiz, arrived at Inagua
on the lSth inst. from New York on the
steamer Delaware of the Clyde line, a ves-
sel in regular trade between New York
and Haytian ports, Inagua being a stop-
ping place for laborers. It was learned
that the Partridge was lying in the road
instead of the Delaware.

The following .lay the men werearrested,
itIcingdiscovered that they were armed,
and under an escort of marines from the
Partridge they were conveyed on board
that ship to be brought to Nassau, a pro-
test having been first entered by the men
before D. D. Sargent, United States Con-
sular Agent at Inagua. Owing to the
stormy weather the Partridge anchored off
the bar, and it was not until about 3
o'clock next day that the entire company
of alleged filibusters were landed at the
barracks and handed over to the police au-
thorities.

The men were provided with quarters in
the barracks pending an investigation
upon a charge of a breach of the foreign
enlistment act. Senor Dom Pompeyo
Diaz yCossio, Consul for Spain, is active
in his exertions in behalf of his Govern-
ment, and the Hon. J. 1. McLean. United
States Consul, too, is closely watching the
proceedings, as several of the men have
entered protests with him against the ac-
tion of the Bahama Government in arrest-
ing them, claiming to be citizens of the
Unitea States. The details are not before
the public yet, and in the meantime a
keen interest is being taken in the matter
by observers, who are anxious to know the
actual grounds upon which the arrest of
the men is justifiable.

The case was opened in court the next
morning and then adjourned, the men in
the meantime being released under bonds
to appear again in eight days, when the
investigation will be resumed, bail be-
ing fixed in the sum of £200 for the
twenty-one and £50 additional for each
man. The followingarc the names of the
alleged filibusters: Branlio Peno, Eduardo
Yero, Pedro Forcade, Vicento Garrillo,
Cosme de la Forriente. Antonio Rivero,
Frederico Mundz Palomino, Guavino
Landa, Bonifacio Gomez, Pablo Fatovez,
Carlos Lima y Padilla, Paolo Menocal,
Gernrdo Doruenech, Eduardo Rosell Band,
Franklin Argilyos, Serriano Calvez, Pedro
Mcndoza and Jose G. Jova.

HEI^R PREISS RETRACTS.

Squares Himself in Order to Avoid a
Prosecution.

STRASBURG, Germany, Oct. 29.—
Elsassen Tageblatt publishes a dispatch
from Colmar, in the province of Alsace,
saying that on Saturday the police made
a domiciliary visit to the residence of Herr
Preiss. member of the Reichstag for Col-
mar, and later summoned him toappear
before the public prosecutor.- Herr Preiss
immediately complied with the summons,
and it is stated that as a result of his ap-
pearance before the prosecuting function-
ary he promised to make certain changes
in the report of an interview with him
published in the Paris Petit Journal, in
which he stated that the Alsatians did
not recognize the Franco-German treaty
ceding the Reichsland to Germany, and
added that the people of Alsace looked to
France to obtain satisfaction for the hu-
miliations she was subjected to in 1870.

MURDERS AND OUTRAGES.
An Official Account of Troubles Between

Armenians and Moslems. 'A-/--:
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, Oct. 29.—

The official accountof the troubles between
the Moslems and Armenians at Marash
accuses the latter of murders and other
outrages on October 24 and 26. Several of
the Armenians were arrested with weapons
in their hands. The report says that peace
has been restored. A band led by Ar-
menian agitators attacked and pillaged the j
Mussulman village of Camarly, wounding j
some of the Mussulmans. The com-

'
mander ana four or fiveof the gendarmes
escorting him were killed.

The agitation in the Aleppo district and
at Gumushdagh and Kharpoot is ascribed
to the Armenians. The Governor of Khar-
poot, assisted by the Armenian mission-
aries, succeeded inaverting bloodshed and
in restoring order.

The fighting at Bitlis resulted in the
killing of 173 Mussulmen ana 179 Arme-
nians.

BERLIN,Germany, Oct. 29.— Turk-
ish embassy here denies the statement
contained ina recent Constantinople dis-
patch that fourteen deaths of members of
the Turkish imperial household have oc-
curred in the Yildiz Kiosk.

The statement which is denied above
was to the effect that a menacing letter
was recently found on a table in the apart-
ments of Ghazi Osman Pasha, Marshal of
the Yildiz Kiosk. An inquiry showed
that fourteen members of the imperial
household were involved in the writing or
sending of the letter, and itis said that all
these died on the same day in the palace,
a euphonious method of saying that they
had been summarily executed. The dis-
patches concluded by stating that the
death of these persons had lifted a weight
from the Sultan's mind.

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.

Noted Men Who Will Probably Enter the
New Cabinet.

PARIS, France, Oct, 29.
—

President
Faure spent the whole day inconsultation
with leading politicians, including General
Zurlinder and MM. Lebon, Poincaire
and Leygues of the Ribot Ministry. Prob-
lems involved in the budget were the chief
matters of discussion. After the conference
of the President with MM.Challomel-Le-
cour and Brisson it was predicted by per-
sons inpositions enabling them to obtain
the best information that a tentative cabi-
net would be formed with M. Bourgeois as
Premier and Minister of the Interior; M.
Peysal, Minister of Finance; M.Doumier,
Minister of Commerce; M. Cavaignac, Min-
ister of War; M. Berard, Minister of the
Colonies; M. Gayot-Dessaignes, Minister
of Justice, and M.Doumergue, Minister of
Public Works.
In case of M. Bourgeois' refusal to form

a cabinet MM.Constans, Dupuy, Sarrien,
Loubetand Brisson are mentioned, though
M.Brisson's refusal is virtually certain.

An Ex-Queen's New Home.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 29.—A dispatch to

the Standard from Vienna says that ex-
Queen Liliuokaiani of Hawaii has pur-
chased a site between Torbole and Mal-
cesine. on Lake Garda, Italy, for the
purpose of erecting a villa for a winter
residence, and has also purchased the
Castle DiTianelli, in the Italian province
of Udine, for a summer residence. The
dispatch says that the ex-Queen willarrive
in Austria in the autumn of 1896, after
making a protracted stay in London.

Farts Are Lacking.
LONDON, Eng.. Oct. 29.—The Foreign

Office confirms a statement made by the
Graphic to-day that the recent dispatch
from Hongkong to the Times telling of
tbe conclusion of a Russo-Chinese treaty
in no respect resembles the actual facts,
and clinches this by adding tbat the Times'
dispatch is without foundation.

The Rebels AllButchered.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 29. -Official

advices report a small uprising in San
Domingo near the town of Barnicia on the
frontier. President Hereaux promptly
sent troops, who suppressed the revolt".
The rebels were all butchered. General
discontent prevails throughout the island.

DEATH OF DR. CHANNING.

He Was Known as a Patent Lawyer,
Author and Minister.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Oct. 29.—
William Charming Langdon, D.D., died
in this city this morning. He was not
only wellknown here but had a reputation
that was international. He was born in
Burlington, Vt.,August 19, 1831.

InMay,1851, he was appointed Assistant
Examiner of the United States Patent
Office and was later its Chief Examiner.
In 1856 he entered upon the practice of
patent law, but not long after resolved to
enter the ministry of the Episcopal
church, and two years later he was madedeacon, and in 1853 priest. Dr. Langdon
had published various works, some of
which are widely known.

Incendiary Fires.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Oct. 29.—In-

cendiary tires broke out here to-night al-
most simultaneously in the lumber dis-
trict. The first property to catch on fire
was the Raddix mill. This was followed
by the Mayn ard- street mill and the Me-
haffey null. The fire in the Raddix mill
was extinguished after sustaining a loss of
$15,000. The wind is blowing strong and
the other properties are burning fiercely
and willprobably be destroyed. The total
loss willreach $75,000.

Will Shorten the Time.
OMAHA,Neb., Oct. 29.—0n November

10 the Chicago and Northwestern railway
willput on a fast train between Chica.ro
and Omaha, leaving Chicago at (1:40 p. m.upon the arrival of the New York fast
mail. The train will arrive here at 7:40
A.M. The Union Pacific willput on a fast
train to connect, leaving here at 8 a. m
and arriving at Salt Lake at 2 o'clock the
followingday, 1560 miles in twenty-three
hours from Chicago to Salt Lake.

Prosecution of Smugglers.

ST. JOHN, N. F., Oct. 29. -The Govern-
ment decided last night to push through
the smuggling cases. Inspector O'Reilly,
with a posse of ten fully armed police'
started to-day to arrest the Burin smug-
glers, about twentyaltogether. Itis feared
that resistance willbe offered. The prose-
cution of the city smugglers began to-day.

The Loss of a Schooner.
MONTAGUE, Mich., Oct. 29.

—
The

schooner Henry C. Richards of Cleveland,
owned by Captain C. E. Benham, foun-
dered this morning, fifteen miles offLittle
Point au Sable. The crew took to the
trawlboat and were picked upby the White
River life-saving crews. The loss is about
$20,000.

Shot on the. Stage.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Oct. 29.—50lde
Lisse, aged 22, of the Captain Paulcamp
had his leg torn off by the premature dis-
charge of a cannon on the stage of the
Bijou Theater to-night and died an hour
later.

Flowers for the Wedding.

NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. 29.—The floral
decorations at the Vanderbilt-Marlborough
wedding will be the most elaborate ever
seen here. Itis estimated that they will
cost $60,000. . 'y/yy:

England's Divorce Court.
LONDON, Eng., Oct/ 29.— A barrister

applied to the divorce division of the High
Court of Justice to-day in the case of
Woolston vs. Woolston.the Due d'Orleans

and Captain Peters Grant, for an order
dispensing with the service of the hus-
band's petition on the wife personally, as
the husband knew her whereabouts. The
barrister stated that the corespondents
had already been cited. The Judge ad-
journed consideration of the application.

DUPED BY LAND FRAUDS.
More Easterners Investing in the Sand

Duties of Concord.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Oct. 29.—A few

months ago the Concord townsite swindle
was exposed in all the local as well as the
metropolitan papers throughout the coun-
try, but somehow the promoters of the
fraud willnot down; neither have all the
dupes died. A letter was received here to-
day from a man in Chicago, who is about
to close a deal for exchanging valuable
property in that city for lots in Concord.
Concord is in the center of an alkali desert
east of the Mojave, and is not worth 10cents a square mile.

Cloverdale Wool Sales.
CLOVERDALE, Cal., Oct. 29.

-
The

wool sale to-day passed off very success-
fullyand the town presents an unusually
lively appearance, to-night because of themany, wool-growers present. . Nearly 700

bales of wool were sold at prices ranging
from 6}£ to B}4 cents. These prices are
about, as good as last year's. The chief
buyers were H. B. Muir of Ukiah, W. T.
Brush and S. Pinschower of Cloverdale.

POSO VALLEY COLONISTS
Eastern Capitalists Providing

Homes for Hundreds of
Settlers.

A Vast • Tract of Arid Soil to Be
Reclaimed by Means of

Irrigation.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Oct. 29.—
siderable wonder has been expressed by
many at the large investment made by
Eastern capitalists in the bonds of the
Poso irrigation district, and much curios-
ity as to how they expected to realize any-
thing, in view of the fact that the region
covered is but sparsely populated, and if
left to natural growth could scarcely hope
to have any large number of people for
years. Itappears, however, that the gentle-
men have been alive to the fact that colo-
nization and irrigation must go hand in
hand, and have not been idle in seeking
the means by which the district could be
made a success.

Negotiations have been in progress for
some time, and now it is definitely stated
by the local agent -of the capitalists that
arrangements have been made by which a
large colony of Danes will settle there
within the next twelve months. The
number already secured as probable set-
tlers is put at 3500. The intending col-
onists are practical farmers, and none have
been allowed to join who have not the
means necessary to make a proper "start"
in a new country.
Itis expected that work on the canals

willbe completed some time next month,
and water will then be put upon the land,-
making itready for the settlers, who will
come in time to put in crops for the
coming season.

Heavy Catch of Halibut.
SEATTLE, Wash, Oct. 29.—The Yukon,

a fishing schooner, after a four months'
voyage, came in from the north to-day,
with a catch of 25,000 pounds of fletched
halibut and 20,000 pounds of fresh fish,
taken around Dixons Entrance and Prince
of Wales Island. The Yukon reported a
full-rigged ship becalmed and helplessly
adriftnear Cape Flattery.

Horses Cremated Near Guadalupe.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Oct. 29.—A

barn containing forty tons of hay and
seven horses, the property of W. P.
Kemp, residing on the Leroy ranch, be-
tween Guadalupe and Santa Maria, was
destroyed by fire last night. The loss is
estimated at $2500, withno insurance.

NEWS OF THE COAST.
Lady Douglas Appears for

the Second Night's
Performance.

NO SIGN OF INJUNCTION.

Rival Managers Fail to Show
Up With Officers of the

Court.

BUILDING HIGH AIR CASTLES.

Her Ladyship Laughingly Looks For-
ward to a Triumph in Her

Profession.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 29.— The
Burbank stage doors were well guarded to-
night in anticipation of threatened injunc-
tions from the north restraining Lady
Sholto Douglas from appearing with the
Frawley company. But again the unex-
pected failed to materialize, and her Lady-

ship carried out her part without inter-
ruption, and was the recipient at times of
tumultuous applause.

The little actress made a very pretty !
picture in her simple red dress and hood |
in which she appeared in the song, "Little j
Red Riding Hood," and which she naively
remarked was made by herself in one day.

"So you wish to know the real reason
whyIreturned to the stage?" queried she
of a Call correspondent. "Well, I'lltell
you. Itwas not money

—
Lord Douglas

has provided all that Ican conveniently
use

—
but a desire to make a name for my-

self. Ibelieve Ican do itwith the-- Fraw- !
ley company. Mr. Frawley has been as j
good as gold to me, and there seems to be
no wearing his patience out. He says I;

have talent, and he ought to know.
"Look here," and from a diminutive

shelf she took down a handful of letters.
"See these? Well, they're from all over
offers from New York, Chicago, Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, and here's a tele-
gram from Boston

—
all offering me better

salaries than Iam now getting. Why
don't Iaccept them? Because they're
vaudeville, and Ihave an ambition to
shine in the legitimate. Iam to have a
speaking part soon. After we leave here
we go to Oakland, thence to Puget Sound,
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Butte, Spokane
and after that back to San Francisco. I
want a good part when Iplay there, and
know I'llhave itifIfulfill Mr.Frawley's
expectations.

'•Then, just think of it— go East, to
New York—oh !" And withher lace lighted
up with expectation of an appearance
before the New York footlights the little
lady tripped off to charm her audience
with "LittleRed Riding Hood," in which
she has made a decided hit.

Sues a Railroad Company.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 29— $25,000
damage suit against, the Los Angeles Rail-
way Company is being tried to-day in De-
partment 2 of the Superior Court before
Judge Clark and a jury. The plaintiff is
John Simon George, guardian of Otis
George, his little son, 9 years of age. The
little boy had his left leg crushed by a
"trailer" of the railroad company last
May, and amputation became necessary.

LADY SHOIiTO DOUGLAS IN BED HIDING HOOD COSTUME.
[Reproduced from her latest photograph.]

FRESNO'S ELECTRIC POWER.

Work on the Great Plant. on the San Joaquin
River Is Being Pushed to Com- I

pletion.
FRESNO, Cal., Oct. 29.—Five carloads

of copper wire, intended to carry an elec-
tric current from the new power-plant on
the San Joaquin River to Fresno, arrived
in town yesterday. The poles for the wire
are arriving daily, and the pipe for
carrying the water from the reser-
voir to the turbines is on its way from the
East. The work of construction is being
pushed as rapidly as possible by a large
force of men.

Work has already commenced on the
foundation for the electric company's sub-
station in this city. Itwill be built near
the corner of Fresno and O streets. To
this building will be brought electricity
generated at the power-bouse on the river,
and which, after passing through trans-
formers, willbe conveyed by copper wires
to various portions of the city, where it
willbe used to run machinery. Dynamos
willalso be set up in this building for the
purpose of furnishing electricity for arc-
lighting. :4-.-y-
Itwillbe but a matter of a few months

now when Fresno will be able to give an
electric display that willdazzle the world.

SANTA BARBARA LIBEL SUIT.

Editor Sands and Manager Tebbets of
the DailyNews Arrested.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Oct. 29.—
Frank Sands, editor, and George P. Teb-
bets, business manager of the Daily News,

were arrested this afternoon on a com-
plaint sworn out by William Lavies, pro-
prietor of the Independent, charging them
with criminal libel. Lavies' charges are
based on an article appearing in the xsews
of October 22, charging that Lavies col-
luded with the Morning Press of this city
to loot the county and city treasuries by
making exorbitant newspaper printing
rates. The News in this article stated that
itwas believed that Levies and the Press
had stolen $2000 from the county.

NEWS OF THE COAST
Felton's Death in Round
. Valley Was Without

Cause.

WHITE'S HAND IS SEEN.

The Victim Held Mortgages to
Land Wanted by the

"King."

LYNCHERS TO BE /ARRESTED.

Officers Determined to Bring the
Slayers of Littlefield to

Justice.

UKIAH,Cal., Oct. 29.—Sheriff Johnson
and Coroner Barker returned from Round
Valley this evening and report everything
quiet in the Mad River country. Yes
Palmer has returned to his home inCovelo.
Henry Carder, who was arrested for the
murder of Charles Felton near Covelo a
week ago, was released from custody, as it
was not believed that he had killedFelton.
The authorities are entirely at sea as to
the perpetrator of the crime, and there is
no clew to his identity. They have, how-
ever, succeeded in establishing a motive
which may eventually lead to the discov-
ery of the murderer.

Felton at the time he was killed was
engaged to marry Mrs. Annie J. Tanney,
on whose ranch and- stock he held a mort-
gage. Mrs. Tanney had expressed the
intention of fencing her ranch, whichcom-
prises about 1000 acres, and lies adjacent
to "King"George E. White's winter range,
and on which White's stock has been
grazing many years. White, itis claimed,
had hinted to several parties that Mrs.
Tanney was in his way. Felton's death
means that his estate would be adminis-
tered by a public administrator, and the
mortgage upon Mrs. Tanney's ranch fore-
closed and she put off the place.

At the inquest held before Justice Atkin-
son over the body of "Jack" Littlefield
Constable Van Horn, the officer who had
charge of Littlefield at the time of the
lynching, testified as follows:

"Ihad arrested Mr. Littlefield in the
southern part of Trinity County on the
trail that goes from Red Mountain to
Round Valley, Mendocino County, and
started with him for "Weaverville. We
were going down the mountain toward Red
Mountain place, when suddenly some one
in the bushes by the side of the trail com-
manded us to halt, saying: 'Hold on
there; we will take that mail incharge.' I
looked to the left, from which direction
the command came, and saw a man raise
and level his rifle at us (at the instant I
didn't know which one), and at the same
time Isaw Littlefield jump from his horse.
"Istarted to pull my pistol, but didn't

get it out, and Littletield hadn't taken
more than one or two steps until the rifle
was fired, and Isaw Littlefield throw up
his hands to his breast as though he was
shot. Atthe same time they said: 'You
fellows go on there

—
go!' and commenced

a regular fusillade of shots.
"AsIstarted Isaw the dark outlines of

men moving in the bushes, and could see
the smoke of rifles of men farther back in
the brush. Ilooked to the right and saw
Jack failby the side of a big pine tree. He
ran about thirty feet from where he was
shot before he fell. The mob had masks
on and Icouldn't recognize, identify, tell
how many there were or how many shots
were fired.

"There was a large number of them.
The brush was full of them, and they
kept shooting until we had ridden, Ithink,
about 150 yards. This all occurred as near
as Ican tell between 7:30 and 8 o'clock
p. m. on the 27th day of September, 1895.
Johnny Crow was with me as deputy con-
stable, and helped me arrest Littlefield,
and was along when it all took place, he
riding behind 'Jack' and Iahead."

This statement made by Van Horn is
known to be untrue. There were but five
persons present at the time the crime was
committed, and but three shots were fired,
any of which would have proved fatal.

Sheriff Bergin of Trinity, who, with
Sheriff Johnson of this county, has been
investigating the lynching of Littlefield,
returned to his home inWeaverville.

He has determined to arrest eight per*
sons whom he has good reason to believe
were implicated in thp crime. Trinity
County officers refuse to reveal the result
of the inquest until the parties to whom
they attribute the lynching of Littlefield
are under arrest.

'

The Republican of this city has been
threatened by a boycott by some of the
residents of Round Valley because itre-
fuses to champion the White side of the
controversy. That journal has insisted
that the late crime was due to the feud be-
tween the White and anti-White factions
and held White responsible for many mur-
ders committed in that section of the
country.

SANTA ANA ORDINANCE VOID,

Restrictions Upon Li Selling De-
clared to Be Unconstitutional.

SANTA ANA, Cal., Oct. 29.—Judge
Towner of the Superior Court has declared
that section 5, covering the principal re-
strictions of the saloon ordinance of this
city, is unconstitutional and void, and
discharged C. Miller, arrested for violation
of its provisions, from custody on a writ
of habeas corpus. The ordinance com-
pelled the removal of card and billiard
tables, chairs, benches and screens, and
allowed no side or rear entrances. The
Judge ruled itunreasonable— not so much
the intent of the measure as its faulty con-
struction.

RANCHO ROBLAR MORTGAGE.
Oakland and . Los Angeles Parties Pur-

chase a Mythical Interest.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 29.—Apackage
was received at the office of County Re-
corder Atchison to-day from Los Angeles,
containing the assignment of a mortgage
given on an undivided interest in an un-
divided one-third of an undivided one-
sixteenth of the Rancho Roblar to secure
the payment of a note for $4000. About
every three months amortgage on a myth-
ical interest in the old rancho turn**up,
and this time the claimants are from Oak-
land and Los Angeles.

Ousted the Receiver.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 29.—The Su-

preme Court has filed an opinion in the
case of the State ex rel. the German-
American Safe Deposit and Savings Bank
vs. the Superior Court of Pierce County,
directing that an order be issued prohibit-
ing the Superior Court from proceeding in
the execution of its order for the appoint-
ment ofa receiver until the determination

of the appeal therefrom, or until the fur-
ther order of this court, and requiring it
to issue the necessary orders to place the
appellant in the possession of the property
wrongfully taken from itby the receiver.
The receivership had been declared ina
suit brought against the bank by the city
of Tacoma. ';.->! A4;;A;z

WEDDED AT STOCKTON.

Thirty-Four Years the Combined Age of
a NewlyMarried Couple.

STOCKTON. Cal., Oct. 29.—Frank T.
Blankenship has abandoned his school-
books and Maybella Myers her dolls and
they will try a matrimonial career, with
the coaching of their former guardians.
The combined ages of the heads of a future
house is 34 years, of which Blankenship
has 18 in his favor and his bride 16.

The groom's father gave his consent to
the venture of his son before the County
Clerk yesterday, and S. J. Howell, the
guardian of the young lady, gave his con-
sent to her becoming the new woman in
the Blankenship household.

TWO PIONEERS GONE.

William Lord atid Joseph K. Weber An-
swer the Final Summons.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 29.—William
Lord, a pioneer brickmason of this city,
died on Sunday, after a long illness. Ha
came to this city in 1849, and had since
made Stockton his home. He was en-
gaged in business with William Confer,
deceased, for a number of years and they
erected the first brick structure put upin
ithis city.

Joseph K. Weber, an old-time resident
of this city, died this morning of heart
disease. For several years he has been
suffering from Bright'sdisease of the kid-
neys and heart trouble.

Weber was one of the earlier settlers in
Stockton. In the sixties he conducted the
old Stockton bakery in partnership
with Frank Costello.

"
The bakery occu-

pied the present site of the Grand Central
Hotel. Later he purchased the property
known as the '-Cool Corner," on Center
street, and was its owner at the time of his
death.

BUILDING A NEW ASYLUM.

Work of Remodeling the Stockton Struct-
ure Under Way.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 29.—The work of
remodeling the old asylum building was
begun yesterday and will be pushed to
completion, as room is badly needed.
Some change has been made in the plans,
whereby some of the larger rooms are
divided. There is a lack of single rooms
and the change was made at the instance
of Superintendent Clark.. ;i_.

While the work is spoken of as the re-
pairing of the old asylum building itis
virtually the building of a new one. The
$15,000 appropriated by the last Legisla-
ture was made for that purpose, but after
looking at the structure it was decided to
tear it down and build another.

RED CLOUD MINING COMPANY.

Capitalists Incorporate for Amador
County Operations.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 29.— The Red
Cloud Mining and MillingCompany filed
articles of incorporation to-day with the
County ClerK. The company was formed
for the purpose of operating the Red Cloud
mine in Amador County. The capital
stock is $1,000,000, of which $749,930 has
been suoscribed. The concern is largely a
Stockton enterprise.

The following ar*. the directors chosen
to serve for the first year: C. A.Brown of
San Francisco, C. M. Jackson, D. R.
Oliver, William Campbell, R. H.Endicott
and Joy Campbell of Stockton and J. L.
Bryson, C. Zinck and Fred Kidd of Ply-
mouth, Amador County.

WEBER- AVENUE EXTENSION.

Final Action on Ordinance No. 163 Post-
poned.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 29.—Final action
by the City Council on ordinance No. 163,
providing for an extension of 150 feet for
the Valley road on Weber avenue, has
been postponed until November 25. Itis
understood that the Corral Hollow Com-
pany has abandoned its intention to place
certain tracks on the avenue, and the mat-
ter is to be inquired into. Some of the
Council consider itnecessary to know just
how the tracks willibe run before acting
finally on the extensions.

Corral Holloxo Rights of Way.
STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 29.— Corral

Hollow Railroad Company, through H.E.
Barber, the right-of-way agent, yesterday
filed with the County Recorder deeds for
lands from the following property-owners,
covering rights of way alone the line: H.
S. Howland, Mary Smith. 'J. Rathjen, G.
W. Trahern, A.Libhart. C. McKee et al.,
Fannie Garrison et al., H. M. Ellis, A.Rossi, L. U. Shippee, P. J. Sharp, J. W.
Rock, T. J. Woodward, J. M.Kerlinger,
Charles M. Weber and J. U. Castle. This
batch of deeds about cleans up the rights
along the entire line.

DEBTS OF A SEATTLE ROAD,

The Line to Be Sold IfThey Are Not
Paid Within a Stated Time.'

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 29.—The report
of Master in Chancery Eben Smith in the
foreclosure proceedings against the Seattle,
Lake Shore and Eastern Railroad was con-
firmed to-day by Federal Judge Hanford.
A day is soon to be fixed when the defend-
ant company shall pay the amount found
to be due, and if it fails an order willbe
made directing the sale of the road. Much
testimony was taken in New York City
and the master in chancery finds that
there is an indebtedness against the road
of nearly *7,000,000.

The compensation of Andrew Burleigh
as receiver of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road will be $15,000 per annum, Federal
Judge Hantord having to-day promulgated,such an order.

A Salt Loire Failure.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 29.— Little,

Roundy & Co., one of the oldest and
largest firms in the glass and crockery
business in this city, assigned to-night.
The amount ot liabilities is said to be
large.
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NEW TO-DAY.

Each daybrings forth
new opportunities for
parents that have little
fellows to clothe lines
sell down from 50 to
10 of a kind

—
then a

special price is put on"
'em" to clear out the

line. This occurs every
day. Some of you may
not know about this,
but the majority of
parents do. It saves
you some money and
itkeeps us from accu-
mulating small lines.

Ulsters.
That snug warm gar-
ment for lads from 5
years to 15. Some
very pretty styles in '
Cheviots. Cut long, in
dark colorings

—°
__.(t*f __?$3.95.

Some very excellent
Ulsters, made from the
world-famed Shannon
Tweeds instylish color-
ings, both light and
dark

—
__ $5.00.

Cape Overcoats.
Some very excellent
Cape Overcoats, full
military cape ; very
swell, smart

- looking
garments, in Scotches ;
sizes 3 to 10 years

—
'__ $3.50.

All the little things
that go toward making
your little man's win-
ter costume correct
such as leggins, those
extra large silk bows,
flannel blouses, stylish
hats

—
all at the big

store's tiny prices.

Open Evenings
till.Eight.

Raphael's
(INCORPORATED).

9, 11, 13 and 15 Kearny Street
BiginEverything but Price.

£Q»i>>(_»ig'i^>>%*tM>l>^'>X>'lftO'iO*X_>ffift*P.Xgk

ITHE 25TH i|
I!ANNIVERSARY li;
INUMBER ;i
!OF THE 47 .;;.
;ICENTURY

-
\u0084.' li,

ii MAGAZINE .£'.;,:
|i WILLBE '7 7y
!! READY ON

s
J

ijFRIDAY £25]!
Si NOVEMBER ""SST,;!
A CIDCT Mrs.Humphry Ward's Z
(••-TllVOl. New NoreL f

WILL & FINGK GO.
HORSE CLIPPERS.

jPower Horse-Clipping Machines $37.50

IChallenge Hand Clippers $1.50
!Newmarket Hand Clippers $2.00
Brown &Sharpe Hand Clippers $3.00

!Clark's Hand Clippers '.'. $3.50

Grinding and Repairing of AllKinds

818-820 Market St.,
Ptieian Block.

y*££M&s.Dß. PIERCE'S
NE XV GALVANIC

K^T^-^v^ CHAIN* BELT
r"**"??iFf__F Is as far ahead of '-•*

2^iMrt _£sm«2f*2_l others as the electric
OX^^itw^r^^fifL*lightis suoerior to that

-t tSffc-
'f*

of a tallow candle. ...-;. ,
i'vJ?"* jJS-Prlcea within the reach of

•Tv**all. Callor write for free "Pam-
phlet No. 2." Address DR. PIERCE & SON, NW.
corner Sacramento and Kearny ats., S. F.

Damiana
ffm\ Bitters
U'2»*tW^"Y Th*Great Mexican Remedy*

Yv fe^SSd 1/ Gives health and stnogih xm
•rix3J£yilf&**-*- BexuaJ Orean*.

\u25a0••\u25a0•-*\u25a0 tiepet, 333 Market St.. 3. V.., ******** \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_»

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.

KEARNY AND. WASHINGTON BTS.—RE.
modeled and renovated. KING,WARD A CO.

European plan. Rooms 60c to *150 per day, $_|
to $8 per week, $8 to $30 per month; free baths;
hot and cold water every room;lire grates ia every
room;elevator runs allnight.

FENCE IN YOUR HEALTH.
Put Up the Bars and Laugh at

Weakness and Disease.
'

Thousands of people there are who are
not sick, but every now and then they are
"under the weather." They can't exactly
account for it. Fact is, they are always in
a condition of half-health. Whenever any
extra demands are made on their powers
ofendurance or resistance, of morbific in-
fluences they break down.

Everybody should have the greatest
amount of reserve strength something to
spare for emergencies.

Peruvian Bitters, used regularly, willgive
you that reserve strength. Its principal
ingredient, the famous Peruvian Bark, is a
wonderful invigorator. Youmay get enough
nutrition from your food to carry you
along under ordinary circumstances, but
Peruvian Bitters willso increase the effi-
ciency of your digestive system as to lay
up something for "a rainy day"

—
for a

foggy and windy day, too; will give such
tone and vigor to all your vital functions
that such troubles as rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, colds, malaria, fever, ague, head-
aches, lassitude, etc., whichattack and dis-
able the weak, willbe fenced and barred out
and nothing interferes with the fullenjoy-
ment of your physical and mental powers.

Mack *Co., San Francisco. All drug-
gists and dealers. ;


